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June 2014 Newsletter - Shaban1435
As Salaamu Alaykum wa Rahmatullahi wa Barakatahu
Seeking Reward Foundation is giving you a unique opportunity to make a difference
across Africa this Ramadhaan!
3 COUNTRIES - 3 WELLS.
Mozambique - Rwanda - Burundi
We are raising £6000 to build 1 high capacity deep bore hole well in each of the
countries above, insha-Allah.
Al-hamdulilah we received a donation of £2000 from Sadaqah Jariah Ltd, which
means we can get Mozambique started!
Rwanda and Burundi are waiting for your donations. Please click on the banner
below to visit our Just Giving page and donate!
DON'T FORGET YOU CAN DONATE YOUR ZAKAT TO THIS APPEAL!

Classes for Deaf People
We were made aware that a deaf class in London of approximately 50 students
required books for their classes. The class required simple books to cover the
basics of the prayer and wudhu.
SRF saw this as a great Sadaqah Jariyah opportunity to utilise your donations so
we immediately dispatched books on the above topics as well as Tawheed.

Oldbury Faith Foundation
SRF Islamic Audio project were made aware of an amazing Sadaqah Jariyah
opportunity at Oldbury Faith Foundation in the Midlands. The Masjid required to

upgrade their PA System to ensure the regular talks and upcoming Tarawih prayers
had good quality sound. SRF saw this as an opportunity of ongoing deeds for our
donors and therefore donated £300 of your donations towards the PA System.
We hope the brothers at Oldbury Faith Foundation share a video of the PA System
being used so you can see how your donations are being utilised, insha-Allah.

Requests from American Prisoners
A number of American prisoners had made attempts to source Islamic books within
America, however, they were unsuccessful therefore they wrote to the publisher (AlHidaayah Publishing) for help. One of the requests was from the resident Imam of
the prison who required books so he can teach the knowledge to others!
Al-Hidaayah Publishing advised us immediately as they saw this as a golden
opportunity for SRF to plant seeds of Sadaqah Jariyah across the Atlantic Ocean in
America.
SRF utilised your donations to purchase these books and dispatch to the prisoners
in America. May Allah accept this Sadaqah Jariyah in the scales of our donors and
the team at Al-Hidaayah Publishing. Ameen.

Sponsor Student Project Update
Al-hamdulilah, this has been an active month for the Sponsor a Student project.
SRF are currently sponsoring 13 students to study and memorise the Qur'an. We
receive feedback from the teachers and the students at the end of each month and

Al-hamdulilah the students are doing really well. Below are some of the quotes from
students and teachers:
"I have memorized surah buruj, surah inshiqaaq and busy with surah mutafifeen."
Student IR009
"Thx u so much for providing this opportunity for my children to learn. They are
starting to enjoy learning to read rather than being scared." Mother of Students
IR020 and IR021
"(IR027) is a good student and a regular in his lessons he has memorised Juz
Amma and read good and (has also) memorised Surah Al Mulk and now he is on
Surah Qalam." Teacher of Student IR027

A New Opening
Al-hamdulilah, SRF Islamic Audio and Books of
Knowledge Project have opened another avenue to
utilise your donations for Sadaqah Jariyah by
teaming up with Red Brick Media (RBM)! RBM are
one of the largest Islamic Multimedia retailers in the
world selling authentic Islamic CDs and books online.
What does this mean for our donors?
Any order that is placed on the RBM website for Islamic CDs or Books, SRF
contribute 20% towards the total amount with your donations! This means for as
long as the knowledge on these CDs or books is implemented, you will be
rewarded, inshaAllah. Imagine if 1 CD or book changes someone’s life, they then
pass this CD onto another and they pass onto another and so on. Sadaqah Jariyah!
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